
Songbook!

Daily Songs
These songs we sing almost every day at camp.

Friends, Friends, Friends

Friends, friends, friends we will always be

No matter how fair or how stormy the weather

We’ll all stand and we’ll pull together

For Camp Wa-Klo we will always be

Though in games we are rivals

Remember they’re trifles

And we’re still friends

Alma Mater

At the Foot of Mount Monadnock,

Glorious to view,

Stands a camp we all love dearly, ‘neath the sky so blue,

There we work and play together,

Happiness untold,

Hail to the our camp so noble, hail oh hail Wa-Klo.

Taps

Day is done, gone the sun, from the lake, from the hills, from the sky.

All is well, safely rest, God is nigh.



Campfire Songs

Campfire Torchbearers

Courage: Be brave, for courage is the nobelist of all

attainments.

Sportsmanship: Play fair, for foul play is treachery.

Cleanliness: Be clean in yourself and the place in

which you dwell.

Love: Do at least one unselfish act each day.

Each Campfire

Each campfire lights a new

The flame of friendship true

The joys we’ve had in knowing you

Will last the whole year through

And as the embers die away

We wish that we might ever stay

But since we cannot have our way

We’ll come again some other day

(Hum)

The joys we’ve had in knowing you

Will last the whole year through.

Tonight

Tonight, may never come again, camp girls for you

and me,

The same old moon may never shine down quite so

tenderly,

So while we are together, let's sing one more song

and then,

Good night camp girls tonight may never come

again.

Time to Leave

It’s time to leave, time to say good night

It’s time to leave, from our campfire sight

Another day together has been a lot of fun,

It’s time to leave until another sun.

White Team Alma Mater

So sing girls and swing girls,

‘till the drums no longer play.

With arms linked and hearts linked,

it's the dear old white Team’s way.

Forever and ever ‘till the final sunset fades.

‘Till the last great rolling echo,

it's the day old white team’s way.

Green Team Alma Mater

Green Team spirit ne’er be broken,

it will never die.

Love and friendship is our token.

Our limit is the Sky.

We will always pull together,

Though the going’s rough.

Always fighting to the finish,

we never get enough



Reflections
Here We Are

Chorus:

Here we are, all together as we sing our song, joyfully

Here we are, all together as we pray, we will always be

Join us now as friends and celebrate the brotherhood we share, all as one.

Keep the fire burning, kindle it with care, and we’ll all join in and sing.

(Chorus)

Happy is the man who does his best to free the troubled world from all it cares.

Join me with that man and free that world, and we’ll all join in and sing.

(Chorus)

Let us make the world an alleluia. Let us make the world a better place.

Keep a smile handy. Lend a helping hand, and we’ll all join in and sing.

(Chorus)

One Little Candle (Sung at Final Reflections)

It is better to light just one little candle than to stumble in the dark

better still than to light just one little candle all you need is a tiny spark.

If we all said a prayer for the world to be free

what a glorious dawn of the new day we'd see.

And if everyone lights just one little candle what a bright world this would be….



Songs about Wa-Klo
Once in Love with Wa-Klo

Once in love with Wa-Klo, shubee-doo-wap.

Always in love withWa-Klo.

Never another sister or a brother.

Wa-Klo is the way to my heart, cause once with us

you never will depart.

(repeat in round)

I heard this Camp

I heard this camp call my name.

Listen close you’ll hear the same. (repeat three

times)

Come on smile, we are Wa-Klo bound.

There are some things that make you smiles.

Come on y’all let’s think awhile.

I like home and holidays

Music always makes my day

And gym is fun and so are friends

Happiness should never end.

Come on smile, we are Wa-Klo bound.

Find your happiness and you will know

It will show you where to go.

I like laughter and Wa-Klo

Dancin’s fun with your beau.

I like my home and my family

And my favourite memories.

And swimmin’s cool, vacations are nice

Happiness is a slice of life.

Come on smile, we are Wa-Klo bound. (repeat

three times).

Camp Wa-Klo

Counter melody:

Camp Wa-Klo, Camp Wa-Klo, Camp Wa-Klo…

Verse:

We call it fun, but you may call it madness. Stay

here with us and you’ll forget your sadness.

Happy campers are we having fun neath the trees

And when we are gone you'll remember our song.

We are from Camp Wa-Klo, Camp Wa-Klo …

How did we come to meet pal

How did we come to meet pal? What caused our

paths to blend?

T’was fate we came to Wa-Klo and you became my

friend.

We roamed these hills together and shared our

fondest dreams

the Campfire was kindled and we played beneath

the star light’s gleam.

Chorus:

It's here at camp we have learned to grasp, the

meaning of,

the real worth of true friendship born to last.

Oh, Wa-Klo you have given what none can ere

destroy.

Ideals to guide our lives by and friends to bring us

joy.

And when we say farewell , it shall not mean

goodbye.

The spark we've lit at Wa-Klo, we know in ages

ne’er will die .

(Chorus)



I have a dream

I have a dream, a song to sing

To help me cope with anything.

If you see the wonder of a fairy tale

You can take the future even if you fail.

Chorus:

I believe in Wa-Klo,

Something good in everything I see.

I believe in Wa-Klo

‘Cause I know the place is right for me.

In woods and streams

I found my dream.

To have a dream, a fantasy,

To help me through reality

And my destination makes it worth the while

As I spend my summer always with a smile.

Chorus.

Happy Times

Remember the fun we had at Camp Wa-Klo

The silvery lake, the sunset glow, the happy times.

Remember the pale pink sky, Monadnock so high.

And if you could ask me why…

The reason I ask you this, is that I want to

remember

The happy times.

Year Song

(use current year numbers)

2-0-2-0 at Camp Wa-Klo

No other year the same.

Every girl a comrade true

Whatever be her name or fame.

2-0-2-0 at Camp Wa-Klo

Sunset and evening glow.

Guess it’s the inspiration here

That makes us love it so…

Wa- Wa- Klo

Chorus: Wa-Wa-Klo, how how are you?

Feel so good, just a walkin’ through the Woods

In the sunshine (clap) I feel so fine

Wa-wa-wa-wa-wa Klo

Now that camps begun we're gonna have some

fun,

It's a good day for a swim,

The water’s fine, we'll have a real good time so let's

all jump right in (chorus)

Camp’s the place to be for memories and when the

summer ends,

We’ll have a smile, all the while, ‘cause we've made

so many friends. (Chorus).

Wa-Klo Here’s to You

Verse one:

I don't know just what to say

the sunlight fades from blue to grey

the Clock is ticking counting down the hours

the memories shoot by like stars

holding on to friends like ours



in a place we know we’ll have forever

Chorus:

So Wa-Klo here's to you and all that we've been

through

the ups and downs we know we’re still together

as the sunsets on Thorndike pond

we all share a special bond

green and white are in our hearts forever

Verse 2:

Looking back you tend to smile

clean clothes it's been awhile

singing songs around the Campfire

Olympic Games we fight so fierce

playing next to those so dear

hand in hand so please my friend don't fear

(chorus)

hook:

I know it's hard and things will try you

you want to find the light to guide your way

just look beside you and you will see a friend

till the end

(chorus, repeat last line)

Mountain of dreams

By Susan Chenet, copyright 1997

I see the mountain

Overlooking this place

It shares a trust

It gives such grace

And when the fog hides

It’s beautiful view

The mountain stands in great faith

Chorus: I love this mountain

It gives me strength

The underlying love

Has no length

No matter what life brings

I’ll have my mountain of dreams

No matter what life brings

In the shadow of a mountain

There is a home

Heavens protect it

People have come

To a place to seek

An incredible love

To share the mountain dream

Little corner of the world

Destination alive in the whispers of the wind

On fire flying through the trees to you

When the heart’s ready with true desire

The journey of life set alive by a fire.

Chorus: (sung in a round/ repeat 3 times)

Little corner of the world

On fire through the years

Little corner of the world

Calling you near.

The unspoken word you need to hear

Invisible fire that draws you near.

The best gift is the one that sparks great gain

Believing the sun sets in colour when it rains,

(Chorus)

To This Camp

To this camp they will say you are going

We will see your bright eyes and sweet smile

For they say you are bringing the sunshine

That will brighten our pathways awhile.



And the time we will spend we will hold near

Do not hasten this summer along

And the memories we make in the months here

They will guide us throughout the year long.

We’ll Sing In The Sunshine

I’ll sing to you each morning, I’ll hug you ev’ry night.

So, my friend, please sing to me; All day and thru

the night.

And we can sing in the sunshine, we’ll laugh ev’ry

day;

We’ll sing in the sunshine and I’ll be on my way.

When the camp has ended,

And I have gone away, you’ll often speak about me

And this is what you’ll say;

We sang in the sunshine, we laughed ev’ryday;

We sang in the sunshine, then went on our way.

We sang in the sunshine, we laughed ev’ryday;

We sang in the sunshine, then went on our way.



Camp Songs
ALIVE, AWAKE, ALERT

I'm alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!

I'm alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!

I'm alive, awake, alert...

I'm alert, awake, alive.

 I'm alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic!

THREE LITTLE ANGELS

Three little angels all dressed in white

Tryin’ to get to heaven on the end of a kite

Well the kite string broke and down they all fell

Instead of going to heaven, they all went to…

(repeat with 2, then 1 angels)

Three little devils all dressed in red

Tryin’ to get to heaven on the end of a thread

Well the thread string broke and down they all fell

Instead of going to heaven, they all went to…

(repeat with 2, then 1 devils)

Three little spirits all dressed in blue

Tryin’ to get to heaven on the end of a shoe

Well the shoelace broke and down they all fell

Instead of going to heaven, they all went to…

(repeat with 2, then 1 spirits)

Three little martians all dressed in green

Tryin’ to get to heaven on a limousine

Well the limousine ran out of gasoline

Instead of going to heaven, they all went to…

(repeat with 2, then 1 martians)

Don’t get excited, don’t get upset

Instead of going to heaven, they all went to bed!

TELEPHONE

(others) Hey [person’s name]

(person) Someone’s calling my name!

(others) Hey [person’s name]

(person) I think I hear it again.

(others) You’re wanted on the telephone!

(person) If it’s not [new person’s name], I’m not

home**

** to end the song, the person may say “Beep! I’m

not home”

ANIMAL FAIR

[Round]

I went to the animal fair.

The birds and the bees were there.

The great baboon by the light of the moon was

combing his auburn hair.

The monkey fell out of his bunk *clap*

and slid down the elephant's trunk, whee!

The elephant sneezed and fell on his knees.

But what became of the monkey, monkey, monkey,

monkey...

{This one is also a two part round where one group

continues with monkey and the other one sings the

verse again. They swap once the verse has

reached 'monkey' once more}

PIRATE SHIP

When I was 1 I sucked my thumb, the day I went to

sea.

I climbed aboard a pirate ship, and the captain said

to me.



We're going this way, that way, forward, backward

over the Irish sea.

A bottle of rum to settle my tum and that's the life

for me!

{continue verses with 2, tied my shoe; 3, climbed a

tree; 4, shut the door; 5, learned to drive; 6, picked

up sticks; 7, went to heaven; 8, closed the gate; 9,

said a rhyme; 10, that’s the end}

Baby Fish

Oh, I wish I was a little baby fish, baby fish (repeat).

I’d go swimming in the nudey without my bathing

suity,

Oh, I wish I was a little baby fish, baby fish.

Oh, I wish I was a little piece of orange, piece of

orange (repeat).

I’d go squirty, squirty, squirty over everybody’s

shirty,

Oh, I wish I was a little piece of orange, piece of

orange.

Oh, I wish I was a little foreign car, foreign car

(repeat).

I’d go speedy down the streety over everybody’s

feety,

Oh, I wish I was a little foreign car, foreign car.

Oh, I wish I was a little vacuum cleaner, vacuum

cleaner (repeat).

I’d go chuggy, chuggy, chuggy over everybody’s

ruggy.

Oh, I wish I was a little vacuum cleaner, vacuum

cleaner.

Oh, I wish I was a little bar of soap, bar of soap

(repeat).

I’d go squishy, squishy, squishy over everybody’s

tushy.,

Oh, I wish I was a little bar of soap, bar of soap.

Oh, I wish I was little baby pigeon, baby pigeon

(repeat).

I’d go fly up the steeple and go ‘pllp’ on all the

people.

Oh, I wish I was a little baby pigeon, baby pigeon.

Oh I wish I was a little radio, radio (repeat)

I’d go click!

PRETTY COOL CAT

You look like a pretty cool cat.

With a little bit of this and a little bit of that.

So come on up, and let’s get down

Sh-sh-sh Sh-sh-sh-sh-sh

SHAKE YOUR BOOTY

(others) Hey [person’s name]

(person) Hey, what?

(others) Hey [person’s name]

(person) Hey, what?

(others) Shake your booty!

(person) No way!

(others) Shake your booty!

(person) Okay

(others) Jump, shake your booty! Jump, jump,

shake your booty!

(person) Hey [new person’s name]**

** this loops around and continues until someone

refuses to participate or the whole dining hall

participates.



BUTTON FACTORY

[Adding Movements Song]

Hey, My name is Joe

And I work in a button factory,

I've got a wife and a dog and a family,

One day the boss came up to me and said

Hey Joe, Are you busy? I said no,**

He said push the button with your _____.

1) Left hand

2) Right Hand

3) Left Foot

4) Right Foot

5) Butt

6) Tongue

** on last sing through (after tongue) shout “YES!”

Instead of “no”

BACK TO MY BLOCK

(repeat after me)

Hey-oh diddly bop

I gotta get back to my block

With a pizza in my hand

I will be a pizza man

A pizza man

Hey-oh diddly bop

I gotta get back to my block

With my car keys in my hand

I will drive a Chevy van

A Chevy van

A pizza man

(repeat with new lyrics basketball/Michael Jordan,

book/librarian, salad/vegetarian,

hamburger/American, surfboard/Californian)



Oh What a Beautiful Morning

There’s a bright golden haze on the meadow

There’s a bright golden haze on the meadow

The corn is as high as an elephant’s eye,

An’ it looks like it’s climbin’ clear up to the sky.

Chorus:

Oh, what a beautiful mornin’,

Oh, what a beautiful day. I got a beautiful feelin’

Ev’rything’s goin’ my way.

All the cattle are standin’ like statues.

All the cattle are standin’ like statues.

They don’t turn their heads as they see me ride by,

Bit a little brown mav’rick in winkin’ her eye.

Weenie Man

I know a weenie man, he owns a weenie stand.

He sells everything from hotdogs on down.

Someday I’ll be his wife, his little weenie wife.

Hotdog, love that weenie man, I ain’t kiddin’,

Hotdog, I love that weenie man, one more time,

Hot dog, I love that weenie man.

I know a hotdog man, he owns a hotdog stand.

He sells everything from weenies on down.

Someday I’ll be his wife, his little hotdog wife.

Weenie, I love that hotdog man, I ain’t kiddin’,

Weenie, I love that hotdog man, one more time,

Weenie, I love that hotdog man, for sure.

Three Little Ducks

Three little ducks went out to play, over the hills and

far away,

When the mother duck called quack, quack, quack,

quack,

Two little ducks came running back.

Two little ducks went out to play, over the hills and

far away,

When the mother duck called quack, quack, quack,

quack,

One little duck came running back.

One little duck went out to play, over the hills and

far away,

When mother duck called quack, quack, quack,

quack,

No little ducks came running back.

No little ducks went out to play, over the hills and

far away,

When the mother duck called quack, quack, quack,

quack,

Three little ducks came running back.

LITTLE RED WAGON

(repeating)

You can’t ride in my little red wagon

The front seat’s broken and the axle’s saggin’

Ooh-ah Ooh-ah Ooh-ah-ah

Second verse

different from the first

A whole lot louder and a whole lot worse!

You can’t ride in my ice-cream truck

I drove into a ditch and now it’s stuck

Ooh-ah Ooh-ah Ooh-ah-ah

(other verses follow)



Waddlee Atcha

Waddlee atcha, wadlee atcha,

Doodlee-doo, doodle-doo (repeat first two lines).

Simplest thing, there isn’t much to it.

All you gotta do is doodle-ee-doo it.

I like the rest but the part I like best is Doodlee,

Doodlee-doo, wah!

(repeat faster).

Sunshine on my Shoulders

Chorus :

Sunshine on my shoulders makes me happy,

sunshine in my eyes can make me cry.

Sunshine on the water looks so lovely,

sunshine almost always makes me high.

If I had a day that I could give you,

I'd give to you a day just like today.

If I had a song that I could sing for you,

I'd sing a song to make you feel this way.

(chorus)

If I had a tale that I could tell you,

I'd tell a tale sure to make you smile.

If I had a wish that I could wish for you,

I'd make a wish for sunshine all the while.

(chorus)

Noah's Ark

The Lord said to Noah, there's gonna be a floody,

floody

The Lord said to Noah, there's gonna be a floody,

floody

get those children (clap ) out of the muddy, muddy

children of the Lord.

Chorus:

so rise and shine and give God his glory, glory

rise and shine and give God his glory, glory

rise and shine and (clap) give God his glory, glory

children of the Lord

SO Noah, he built Him, he built Him an Arky, Arky

Noah, he built Him, he built Him an Arky, Arky

Made it out of (clap) hickory barky, barky

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

The animals they came on, they came on by

twosies, twoses

Animals they came on, they came on, by twoses,

twoses

Elephants and (clap) kangarooses, rooses

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

It rained and poured for forty dayses, dayses

Rained and poured for forty dayses, dayses

Drove those (clap) animals nearly crazy, crazy

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

The sun came up and dried up the landy, landy

Sun came up and dried up the landy, landy

Everything was (clap) fine and dandy, dandy

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

The animals they came off, they came off by

threeses, threeses



Animals they came off, they came off by threeses,

threeses

Must have been those (clap) birds and beesies,

beesies

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

The moral of this little story, story

Moral of this little story, story

Everything was (clap) hunky dory, dory

Children of the Lord

(chorus)

Little Peter Rabbit

Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,

Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,

Little Peter Rabbit had a fly upon his nose,

And he brushed it away with his.

La La song

(in a round)

La La La La

La La la la la

La-la-la, la-la-la,

La

La

La

Father Abraham

Father Abraham had seven sons (seven sons),

seven sons had Father Abraham.

And they couldn't laugh (no) and they couldn't cry

(no). All they did was go like this…

with the left (swing left arm)

Repeat and add on the following..

and the right (swing right)

and the left (stamp left foot)

and the right (stamp right foot)

and a wiggle (swing hips)

and the head (swing head)

and the tongue (stick tongue out)

Goodnight

Lollipop song

Oh, I'd rather suck on a lemon drop than try my luck

on a lollipop,

cause a lollipop falls off the stick and gets all over

icky.

oh it makes me sick the way it smears,

it gets all in my hair and ears

with a Jelly Bean you're always clean,

but a lollipop icky.

I've tried and tried but still I can't find

a lollipop that's halfway refine

so I'd rather suck on a lemon drop

then try my luck on a lollipop

cause a lollipop falls off the stick and gets all over

icky

ooh icky, icky, icky, icky, icky, yuck!

Sarah Sponda

(chorus) Sarah Sponda, Sarah Sponda, Sarah

Sponda, ret, set, set (repeat twice).

(Together)

Adore Ray-o, Adore Ray-o boom day-o, Adore

boom day ret set set,

Assay passay-o!

(background)

Boom-da, boom-da, boom-da, boom-da….

(repeat chorus with background. Come in together

on the adore ray-o’s)



Austrian

Oh, an Austrian went yodelling on a mountain so

high,

When along came a

1. Cuckoo bird

2. Two cuckoo birds

3. Three cuckoo birds

4. Grizzly bear

5. An avalanche

6. A counselor

7. Director

8. Chardie

9. Miss chenet

Interrupting his cry.

Oh, lay eee, Lolie Rock a Kee a Holie Rock a Koo

Holie Rock a kEe a Holie Rock a Koo

Holie ROck a Kee a Holie Rock a Koo

Holie Rock a Kee a Ho!

Six little ducks

Six little ducks that I once knew, short ones, skinny

ones, fat ones too.

but the one little duck with the feathers on his back,

He ruled the others with his quack, quack, quack.

Down to the River they would go, widdle-waddle,

widdle-waddle, to and fro,

but the one little duck with the feather on his back,

he ruled the others with his quack, quack, quack.

A boy and a girl

Just a boy and a girl in a little canoe with the moon

shining all around

He dipped his paddle so, he didn't even make a

sound, shhhh.

They talked and they talked till the moon grew dim.

He said ya gotta kiss me or get out and swim.

So what’cha gonna do in a little canoe with the

moon shining all a-, girl paddling all a-, boy

swimming all around.

Get out and swimmmmm….

Waltzing with bears

My Uncle Walter goes waltzing with bears It's a

most unbearable state of affairs

Every Saturday night he creeps down the back

stairs

Sneaks out of the house and goes waltzing with

bears.

Chorus:

He goes wa wa wa was waltzing with bears raggy

bears, baggy bears, shaggy bears too there's

nothing on earth Uncle Walter won't do

So he can go waltzing wa-wa-wa waltzing,

wa-wa-wa waltzing, go waltzing with bears.

I went to his room in the middle of the night

I tiptoed inside and I turned on the light

but to my dismay he was nowhere insight

Cause my Uncle Walter goes waltzing at night.

I bought Uncle Walter a new coat to wear but when

he comes in it's covered with hair and lately I've

noticed there's several new tears

I'm sure Uncle Walter goes waltzing with bears.

(chorus)

We asked Uncle Walter “why won't you be good

and do all the things that they say that you should?”

But we know that he'd rather be off in the wood

we're afraid that will lose Uncle Walter for good.

(chorus)



We begged and we pleaded “oh, please won't you

stay”

And manage to keep him at home for a day. But the

bears will barged in and they took him away

Now he's dancing with pandas and he won't

understand us

and the bears will demand at least one dance day.

(Chorus)

Bottle of pop

(in a round)

One bottle o’ pop, two bottle o’ pop, three bottle o’

pop, four bottle o’ pop,

Five bottle o’ pop, six bottle o’ pop, seven bottle o’

pop, pop.

Don't put your dust in my dustpan, my dustpan, my

dustpan.

Don't put your dust in my dustpan, my dustpan’s

full.

Fish and chips and vinegar, vinegar, vinegar.

Fish and chips and vinegar, pepper, pepper,

pepper, salt.

Sunshine, Lollipops and Rainbows

Sunshine lollipops and rainbows,

Ev’rything that's wonderful is what I feel when we're

together.

Brighter than a lucky penny;

When you're near the rain goes disappears dear,

and I feel so fine

Just to know that you are mine.

Chorus: My life is sunshine, lollipops and rainbows,

that's how this refrain goes, so come on join in,

ev’rybody!

Sunshine lollipops and rainbows,

Ev’rything that's wonderful is sure to come your

way, Cause we are here to stay.

The 59th Street Bridge Song

Slow down you move too fast,

You got to make the morning last,

Just kickin’ down the cobble stones,

Lookin’ for fun and feelin’ groovy.

Hello lamp post, whatcha knowin’,

I’ve come to watch your flowers growin’,

Ain’t-cha got no rhymes for me,

Dootin’ doo-doo, feelin’ groovy.

Got no deeds to do, no promises to keep.

I’m dappled and drowsy and ready to sleep.

Let the morning time drop

All its petals on me.

Life, I love you, all is groovy.

Black Socks

(sung in a round)

Black socks they never get dirty,

the longer you wear them the stronger they get

sometimes I think I should launder them something

keeps telling me “don't wash them yet, not yet, not

yet.”

Beaver song

Beaver one, beaver all, let’s all do the beaver call

(make beaver sound)

Beaver two, beaver three, let’s all climb the beaver

tree

(make beaver sound)

Beaver four, beaver five, let’s all do the beaver jive

(make beaver sound)



Beaver six, beaver seven, let’s all fly to beaver

heaven (make beaver sound)

Beaver eight, beaver nine, STOP, it’s beaver time

(make beaver sound)

There was a Great Big Moose

There was a great big moose (there was a great big

moose)

Who liked to drink a lot of juice (who liked to drink a

lot of juice)

That was a great big moose (there was a great big

moose)

Who liked to drink a lot of juice (who liked to drink a

lot of juice)

Chorus:

Say woah (say woah)

Way-o. way-o, way-o, way-o, way-o, way-o (x 2)

way-o, way-o, way-o, way-o (x 2).

The moose’s name was Fred, (the moose’s name

was Fred)

He liked to drink his juice in bed, (he liked to drink

his juice in bed)

(repeat lines and go to chorus)

He drank his juice with care, (he drank his juice

with care)

But he spilt some in his hair, (but he spilt some in

his hair)

(repeat lines and go to chorus)

Now he's a sticky moose (now he’s a sticky moose)

But he's a moose (but he’s a moose)

Full of juice (full of juice)

On the loose (on the loose)

(chorus)

Singin In The Rain

Chorus:

I’m singing in the rain, just singing in the rain

What a glorious feeling, I’m (clap, clap) happy

again

Thumbs up x2

Ch-chee-chee-cha, chee-chee cha, chee-chee

cha-cha

(repeat chorus adding on each body part one at a

time)

Elbows in

Knees bent

Knees together

Toes together

Butts out

Chest out

Tongue out

Sit down

Climbing up sunshine mountain

We’re climbing up sunshine mountain

Where the 4 winds blow (whistle sound)

We’re climbing up sunshine mountain

Faces all aglow

Turn your back on all your sorrows

Reach up to the sky

We’re climbing up sunshine mountain

You and I, we’re waiting, you and I

High hopes

Next time you’re found with your chin on the

ground,



There’s a lot to be learned, so look around.

Just what makes that little ‘ol ant think he’ll move

that

Rubber tree plant; anyone knows an ant can’t

Move a rubber tree plant.

But he’s got high hopes, he’s got high hopes; he’s

got /

High apple pie in the sky / hopes.

So any time you’re gettin’ low, ‘stead of lettin’ go.

Just

Remember that ant.

Oops! There goes another rubber tree plant! Oops,

There goes another rubber tree plant,

Oops! There goes another rubber tree plant!

When troubles call and you back’s to the wall,

there’s

A lot to be learned, that wall could fall.

Once there was a silly ol’ ram, thought he’s punch a

Hole in a dam;

No one could make that ram scram, he kept button’

that

Dam.

‘Cause he had high hopes, he had high hopes; he

had /

High apple pie in the / sky hopes.

So any time you’re feelin’ bad, ‘stead of feelin’ sad,

Just remember that ram.

Oops! There goes a billion kilowatt dam. Oops,

three

Goes a billion kilowatt dam!

Oops! There goes a billion kilowatt dam!

/ so keep your / high hopes; keep your high hopes;

Keep those / high apple pie in the / sky hopes.

A problem’s just a toy balloon, the’ll be bursting

soon.

They’re just bound to go “pop!”

Oops! There goes another problem, kerplop! Oops,

There goes another problem, kerplop!

Oops! There goes another problem, kerplop!

kerplop!

The nature anthem

I wanna walk up the side of the mountain,

I wanna walk down the side of the mountain,

I wanna swim in the river and lie in the sun,

I wanna try to be nice to everyone.

(repeat)

Rattlin' Bog

O’ roll the rattlin’ bog

The bog down in the valley-o (repeat)

And in that bog there was a hole

A rare hole a ratlin’ hole

A hole in the bog and the bog down in the valley-o

(chorus)

And in that hole there was a tree

A rare tree a rattlin’ tree

A tree in the hole, a hole in the bog, the boy down

in the

Valley-o

(chorus)

And on that tree there was a branch

A rare branch a ratlin’ branch

A branch on the tree, a tree in the hole, a hole in

the bog,

The bog down in the valley-o

(chorus)

And on that branch there was a twig



A rare twig, a ratlin’ twig

A twig on the branch, a branch on the tree, a tree in

the

Hole, a hole in the bog, the bog down in the

valley-o

(chorus)

And on that twig there was a leaf… etc.

And on that leaf there was a nest … etc.

And in that nest there was a egg … etc.

And in the egg there was a chick … etc

And on the chick there was a feather … etc.

And on the feather there was a flea .. etc.

My favourite things

Raindrops on roses and whiskers on kittens,

bright copper kettles and warm woollen mittens,

brown paper packages tied up with strings,

these are a few of my favorite things.

Cream coloured ponies and crisp Apple strudel,

doorbells and sleigh bells and Schnitzel with

noodles,

wild geese that fly with the moon on their wings,

these are a few of my favorite things.

Girls in white dresses with blue satin sashes,

snowflakes that stay on my nose and eyelashes,

silver white winters that melt into Springs,

these are a few of my favorite things.

chorus

When the dog bites,

when the bee stings,

when I'm feeling sad.

I simply remember a few of my favourite things and

then I don't feel so bad.

Reflections Songs
When you're smiling

When you're smiling, when you're smiling, the

whole world smiles with you.

When you're laughing, when you're laughing, the

sun comes shining through.

But when you're crying, you bring on the rain so

stop your sighing, be happy again.

Keep on smiling, ‘cause when you're smiling, the

whole world smiles with you.

Puff the Magic Dragon

Chorus:

Puff, the magic dragon lived by the sea,

And frolicked in the autumn mist in a land called

Honalee.

Little Jackie Paper loved that Rascal Puff,

And brought him strings and sealing wax and other

fancy stuff. Ohh (chorus)

Together they would travel on a boat with billowed

sail.

Jackie kept a lookout perched on Puff’s gigantic

tail.

Noble Kings and Princes would bow whenever they

came.

Pirate ships would lower their flag when Puff roared

out his name. Ohhh (chorus)

A dragon lives forever, but not for little boys,

Painted wings and giant rings make way for other

toys.



One gray night it happened, Jackie Piper came no

more.

And puff that mighty dragon, he ceased his fearless

roar. Ohh (chorus)

His head was bent in sorrow, green scales fell like

the rain.

Puff no longer went to play along the cherry lane.

Without his lifelong friend, Puff could not be brave.

And Puff that mighty dragon sadly slipped into his

cave.

Ohhh (chorus).

Somewhere out there

Somewhere out there beneath the pale moonlight

Someone’s thinkin’ of me and loving me tonight.

Somewhere out there, someone’s saying a prayer

That we’ll find one another in that big somewhere

out

There

Chorus:

And even though I know how very far apart we are

Ot helps to think we might be wishin’ on the same

bright

Star.

And when the night wind starts to sing a lonesome

Lullaby

It helps to think w’re sleeping underneath the same

big

Sky.

Somewhere out there if love can see us through,

Then we’ll be together somewhere out there, out

where

Dreams come true.

(chorus to end)

Pooh corner

Christopher Robin and I walked alone under

branches lit up by the moon,

Posing our questions to owl and Eeyore as our

days disappeared all too soon.

But I wondered much further today than I should

And I can't seem to find my way back to the Wood.

Chorus:

So help me if you can I've got to get back to the

house on Pooh corner by one. You'd be surprised

there's so much to be done.

Count all the bees in the hive,

Chase or the clouds from the sky,

Back to the days of Christopher Robin and Pooh.

Winnie the Pooh doesn't know what to do, got a

honey jar stuck on his nose.

He came to me asking help and advice and from

here no one knows where he goes, so I sent him to

ask of the Owl if he's there how to loosen a jar from

the nose of a bear.

(Chorus)

La La La La La La La La La La La La La La

Living Legacy

(verses can be sung together)

We are the living legacy

keep giving the gifts of her life

of gathering flowers and growing wings

and singing songs that fly.

A song begins with one note

and others soon sing along

voices together make a lovely sound

and it all begins with one



Songs should be sung

for special ones

who shared great gifts

songs should be sung.

I'd like to teach the world to sing

I'd like to build the world a home

and furnish it with love,

Grow Apple trees and honey bees

And snow-white turtle doves.

I'd like to teach the world to sing

in perfect harmony

I'd like to hold it in my arms and keep it company.

I'd like to see the world for once

All standing hand in hand,

And hear them echo through the hills

for peace throughout the land.

That's the song I hear,

Let the world sing today.

A song of peace that echoes on

and never goes away.

Garden song

Inch by inch, row by row, gonna make this garden

grow;

All it takes is a rake and a hoe and a piece of fertile

ground.

Inch by inch, row by row, someone bless the seeds

I sow,

Someone warm them from below till the rain comes

tumbling down.

Pulling weeds and pickin’ stones, man is made of

dreams and bones,

Feel the need to grow my own ‘cause the time is

close at hand.

Grain for grain, sun and rain, find my way in

nature’s chain,

To my body and my brain to the music from the

land.

Plant your rows straight and long, thicker than with

prayer and song,

Mother earth will make you strong if you give her

love and care.

Old Crow watchin’ hungrily from his perch in yonder

tree,

In my garden I'm as free as that feathered beak up

there.

Inch by inch, row by row, gonna make this garden

grow;

All it takes is a rake and a hoe and a piece of fertile

ground.

Inch by inch, row by row, someone bless the seeds

I sow,

Someone warm them from below till the rain comes

tumbling down.

Devoted

Darling you can count on me, til the sun dries up

the sea

Until then I’ll always be devoted to you.

I’ll be yours til endless time

I’ll adore your charms sublime.

Guess by now you know that I’m devoted to you.

Chorus:

I’ll never hurt you, I’ll never lie,

I’ll never be untrue.

I’ll never give you reasons to cry.



I’d be unhappy if you were blue.

Through the years our love will grow,

Like a river it will flow.

It can’t die, because I’m so devoted to you.

(repeat chorus and last verse).

Getting to know you

Getting to know you, getting to know all about you

Getting to like you, getting to hope you like me.

Getting to know you, putting it my way, but nicely

You are precisely my cup of tea!

Getting to know you, getting to feel free and easy,

When I am with you, getting to know what to say.

Haven't you noticed?

Suddenly I'm bright and breezy

Because of all the beautiful and new things I'm

learning about you day by day.

The rainbow connection

Why are there so many songs about rainbows,

And what’s on the other side?

Rainbows are visions, but only illusions,

And rainbows have nothing to hide.

So we’ve been told, and some choose to believe it,

I know they are wrong; wait and see.

Someday we’ll find it, the rainbow connections;

The loves, the dreamers, and me.

Who said that ev’ry which would be heard and

answered

When wished on the morning star?

Somebody thought of that, and someone believed

it;

Look what it’s done so far.

What’s so amazing that keeps us stargazing

And what do we think we might see?

Someday we’ll find it, the rainbow connection;

The lovers, the dreamers, and me.

All of us under its spell;

We know that it’s probable magic.

Have you been half asleep and have you heard

voices?

I’ve heard them calling my name.

Is this the sweet sound that calls the young sailors?

The voice might be one the same.

I’ve heard it too many times to ignore it.

It’s something that i’m s’posed to be.

Someday we’ll find it, the rainbow connection;

The lovers, the dreamers and me.

La da da dee da da do.

La a da da de da do.

The water is wide

The water is wide and i cannot get o’er,

Neither have I wings to fly,

Give me a boat that can carry two,

And we shall cross, my true friend and I.

I leaned my back against an oak

Thinking it was a sturdy branch

But the first it bent and then it broke

And so many true friend did help me stand.

Oh love is handsome and love is kind

Bright as a jewel when it is new

But love does grow and n’er turns cold

And it is fresh like morning dew.

One Tin Soldier

Listen children to a story that was written long ago



‘Bout a Kingdom on a mountain and the valley folk

below.

On the mountain was a treasure buried deep

beneath a stone,

and the Valley people swore they'd have it for their

very own.

Chorus:

Go ahead and hate your neighbour, go ahead and

cheat a friend.

Do it in the name of heaven, justify it in the end.

There won't be any trumpets blowin’ come the

judgement day.

On the bloody morning after -- one tin soldier rides

away.

So the people of the Valley sent a message up the

hill,

Asking for the buried treasure tons of gold for which

they'd kill,

Came an answer from the Kingdom “with our

brothers we will share

All the secrets of our mountain, all the riches buried

there”.

(chorus)

Now the valley cried with anger mount your horses,

draw your sword

And they killed the mountain people so they won

their just reward.

Now they stood beside the treasure on the

mountain, dark and red

Turned the stone and look beneath it

“Peace on earth” was all it said.

Candle on the water

I'll be your candle on the water, my love you will

always burn.

I know you're lost and drifting, but the clouds are

lifting,

don't give up you have somewhere to turn.

I'll be your candle on the water, ‘til ev’ry wave is

warm and bright.

my soul is there beside you, let the candle guide

you

soon you'll see a Golden stream of light.

a cold and friendless tide has found you,

don't let the stormy darkness pull you down.

oh painter Ray of hope around you,

circling in the air, guided by a prayer.

I'll be your candle on the water, this flame inside of

me will grow.

keep holding on, you'll make it, here's my hand so

take it,

look for me reaching out to show as sure as rivers

flow,

I'll never let you go, I'll never let you go, I'll never let

you go.

Wind beneath my wings

It must have been cold there in my shadow, to

never have sunlight on your face.

you were content to let me shine, that's your way,

you always walked a step behind.

So why was the one with all the glory, well you

were the one with all the strength.

a beautiful face without a name - for so long, a

beautiful smile to hide the pain.

Chorus:



Did you ever know that you're my hero, and

everything I would like to be?

I can fly higher than an eagle, cause you are the

wind beneath my wings.

It might have appeared to go unnoticed, but I've got

it all here in my heart.

I want you to know I know the truth , of course I

know it, I would be nothing without you.

(Chorus)

Piano Man

It's 9:00 o'clock on a Saturday,

the regular crowd shuffles in,

there's an old man sitting next to me

making love to his tonic and gin.

He says “Son can you play me a melody? I'm not

really sure how it goes,

but it's sad and it's sweet and I knew it complete

when I wore younger Man’s clothes.

(chorus)

da da da dee Dee da

da da dee dee da da da

sing us a song, you’re piano man

sing us a song tonight

well, we're all in the mood for a melody.

And you've got us feeling alright.

Now John at the bar is a friend of mine.

He gets me my drink for free.

And he's quick with a joke,

or to light up your smoke

but there's some place that he'd rather be.

He says “Bill, I believe this is killing me”

As a smile ran away from his face

“Well, I'm sure that I could be a movie star if I could

get out of this place”.

(chorus)

Now Paul is a real estate novelist,

who never had time for a wife,

and he's talking with Davy,

who’s still in the Navy.

And probably will be for life.

And the waitress is practicing politics,

as the businessmen slowly get stoned.

Yes, they're sharing a drink,

they call loneliness but it's better than drinking

alone.

(chorus)

It’s a pretty good crowd for a Saturday, and the

manager gives me a smile

Cause he knows that it's me they've been coming

to see

To forget about life for awhile.

And the piano it sounds like a carnival

and the microphone smells like a beer

and they sit at the bar and put bread in my jar

and say “man, what are you doing here?”

(chorus)

Moon River

Moon River, wider than a mile, I'm crossing you in

style someday.

Old dream maker, you heartbreaker, wherever

you're going, I'm going your way:

Two drifters off to see the world, there's such a lot

of world to see.

We’re after the same rainbow’s end, waiting round

the bend, my Huckleberry friend, Moon River and

me. (repeat)

Today

Chorus:

Today while the blossoms still cling to the Vine,



I'll taste your strawberries, I'll drink your sweet wine

.

A million tomorrow's will pass away

Ere I forget all the joy that is mine today.

I'll be a dandy and I'll be a rover,

you know who I am by the song that I sing,

I'll feast at your table, I'll sleep in the Clover,

who cares what the morrow will bring.

(Chorus)

I can't be contented with yesterday's glory,

I can't live on promises winter to spring,

today is my moment and now is my story,

I’ll laugh and I’ll cry and I’ll sing.

Take Me Home Country Roads

Almost heaven, West Virginia, Blue Ridge

Mountains, Shenandoah River.

Life is old there, older than the trees, younger than

the mountains growin’ like a breeze.

Chorus:

Country roads, take me home, to the place I

belong.

West Virginia, mountain Mama, take me home

country roads.

All my mem’ries gather round her, miner’s lady

stranger to blue water.

Dark and dusty, painted on the sky, misty taste of

moonshine, teardrop in my eye.

(Chorus)

I hear her voice in the morning hours she calls me,

the radio reminds me of my home far away.

And drivin’ down the road I get a feeling that I

should have been home yesterday, yesterday.

(Chorus).

You’ve Got a Friend

When you’re down and troubled and you need a

helping hand,

And nothing, nothing is goin’ right.

Just close your eyes and think of me and soon I will

be there,

To brighten up even your darkest night.

Chorus:

You just call out my name and you know wherever I

am

I’ll come running, to see you again.

Winter, spring, summer or fall.

All you have to do is call and I’ll be there, yes I will.

You’ve got a friend.

If the sky above, you grows dark and full of clouds

And that ol’ North wind begins to blow.

Keep your head together and call my name out

loud

Soon you’ll hear me knocking upon your door.

(chorus)

Now ain’t it good to know that you’ve got a friend

When people can be so cold,

They’ll hurt you and desert you

They’ll take your soul if you let them

Oh, but don’t you let them.

(chorus).

I Can’t Smile Without You

Chorus:

You know I can’t smile without you, I can’t smile

without you.

I can’t laugh, and I can’t sing.

I’m finding it hard to do anything,

You see, I feel sad when you’re sad.



I feel glad when you’re glad.

If you only know, what I’m going through

I just can’t smile without you.

You came along just like a song to brighten my day.

Who’d believe that you were part of a dream?

Now it all seems light years away and….

(Chorus)

Now some people say happiness takes so very

long to find,

Well, I’m finding it hard leaving your love behind

me…

(Chorus)

Myself

I have to live with myself and so

I want to be fit for myself to know

I want to be able as days go by

Always to look myself straight in the eye.

Chorus:

I don’t want to stand at the setting sun

And hate myself for the things I’ve done.

I never can hide myself from me

I see what others may never see

I know what others may never know

I have to live with myself and so

I want to be fit for myself to know.

(Back to chorus and sing last 5 lines in a round).

Leaving on a Jet Plane

All my bags are packed, I’m ready to go,

I’m standing here outside your door, I hate to wake

you up to say goodbye,

But the dawn is breakin’, it’s early morn, the taxi’s

waitin’

He’s blowin’ his horn. Already I’m lonesome I could

die.

Chorus:

So kiss me and smile for me, tell me that you’ll wait

for me,

Hold me like you’ll never let me go.

‘Cause I’m leaving on a jet plane, don’t know when

I’ll be back again,

Oh, babe, I hate to go.

There’s so many times I’ve let you down, so many

times I’ve played around.

I tell you now they don’t mean a thing.

Ev’ry place I go I’ll think of you,

Ev’ry song I sing I’ll sing for you,

When I come back I’ll wear your wedding ring.

(chorus)

Now the time has come to leave you,

One more time let me kiss you, then close your

eyes.

I’ll be on my way.

Dream about the days to come

When I won’t have to leave alone,

About the times I won’t have to say:

(chorus)

Perhaps Love

Perhaps love is like a resting place, a shelter from

the storm

It exists to give you comfort, it is there to keep you

warm

And in those times of trouble when you are most

alone

The memory of love will bring you home.



Perhaps love is like a window, perhaps an open

door

It invites you to come closer, it wants to show you

more

And even if you lose yourself and don’t know what

to do

The memory of love will see you through.

Oh, love to some is like a cloud, to some as strong

as steel

For some a way of living, for some a way to feel

And some say love is holding on, and some say

letting go

And some say love is ev’rything, some say they

don’t know

Perhaps love is like the ocean, full of conflict full of

pain

Like a fire when it’s cold outside, thunder when it

rains

If I should live forever, and all my dreams come true

My memories of love will be of you.

I SEE THE MOON

(to the tune of “Hush Little Baby”)

I see the moon and the moon sees me

And the moon sees the ones I long to see

When I’m at camp and you’re not there

I hope you know that I still care

And even though you’re far away

I think of you both night and day

I see the moon and the moon sees me

And the moon sees the ones I long to see

LINGER

Mmm, I want to linger

Mmm, a little longer

Mmm, a little longer here with you.

Mmm, it's such a perfect night

Mmm, it doesn't seem quite right

Mmm, that it should be my last with you.

Mmm, And come September

Mmm, I will remember

Mmm, our camping days and friendships true.

Mmm, And as the years go by

Mmm, I'll think of you and sigh

Mmm, this is goodnight and not goodbye. Mmm

If I had a Hammer

If I had a hammer, I’d hammer in the morning,

I’d hammer in the evening all over this land,

I’d hammer at danger, I’d hammer out a warning,

I’d hammer out love between my brothers and my

sisters,

All over this land.

If I had a bell, I’d ring it in the morning,

I’d ring it in the evening all over this land.

I’d ring out danger, I’d ring out a warning,

I’d ring out love between my brothers and my

sisters,

All over this land.

If I had a song, I’d sing it in the morning,

I’d sing it in the evening all over this land.

I’d sing out danger, I’d sing out a warning,

I’d sing out love between my brothers and my

sisters,

All over this land.

Well, I’ve got a hammer, and I’ve got a bell,



And I’ve got a song to sing all over this land.

It’s the hammer of justice, it’s the bell of freedom,

It’s the song about love between my brothers and

my sisters,

All over this land.

Follow Me

It’s by far the hardest thing I’ve ever done,

To be so in love with you and so alone.

Chorus:

Follow me where I go, what I do, and who I know

Make it part of you to be a part of me.

Follow me up and down all the way and all around,

Take my hand and say you’ll follow me.

It’s long been on my mind, you know it’s been a

long long time,

I’ll try to find the way that I can make you

understand

The way I feel about you and just how much I need

you

To be there where I can talk to you

When there’s no one else around.


